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VOICE INTERNET SERVICE SYSTEM 

CLAIM OF PRIORITY 

[0001] This application makes reference to, incorporates 
the same herein, and claims all bene?ts accruing under 35 
U.S.C. §119 from my application VOICE INTERNET SER 
VICE SYSTEM ?led With the Korean Industrial Property 
Of?ce on Jan. 26, 2000 and there duly assigned Serial No. 
3616/2000. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] 1. Technical Field 

[0003] The present invention relates to an Internet service 
providing system; and, more particularly, to a voice using 
Internet service providing system Which processes informa 
tions to provide a user With an Internet service demanded by 
the user in voice and provides the information processed to 
the user in voice through a voice recognition and a voice 
synthesis. 

[0004] 2. Related Art 

[0005] Recently, Internet service population rapidly 
increased according to the progress of key communication 
netWork and rapid propagation of personal computers, thus 
the Internet is becoming a necessary tool in human life. 

[0006] Therefore, the generaliZation of Internet makes the 
Internet used not only in personal computers but also in 
other terminals, e. g., telephone. Further, persons Who are not 
familiar With personal computers (PC) need easier Internet 
use. 

[0007] HoWever, as shoWn in FIG. 1, current Internet 
service providing system provides Internet service to the 
user through the user’s input of uniform resource locator 
(URL) of a Web site for visiting the Web site, or searching 
Word in teXt form for visiting the searched Web site, after the 
user’s Internet connection through a computer. 

[0008] Therefore, there is a problem that the users Who are 
not familiar With the computer as a Word input means can’t 
easily use the Internet service because the user is able to use 
the Internet service only through Word inputting. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0009] It is, therefore, a primary object of the invention is 
to provide a processed information to a user in voice form 
after processing the information in order to provide an 
Internet service to the user through an Internet service 
demand inputted as voice information from the user through 
a voice recognition and a voice synthesis. 

[0010] Another object of the invention is to provide a 
voice Internet portal service, thereby alloWing the user to 
receive Internet portal service through voice. 

[0011] Another object of the invention is to provide a 
voice Internet portal service providing ordered service to 
each single user. Another object of the invention is to 
provide an Internet searching service to the user. Another 
object of the invention is to provide an Internet direct 
connecting service to the user. Another object of the inven 
tion is to provide a speci?c telephone service to the user. 
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[0012] According to the present invention, an Internet 
service providing system using voice comprises: a voice 
recognition means for recogniZing the voice of a user per the 
Internet service demanded by the user in voice, an Internet 
server for processing information to provide the voice 
recogniZed user With the demanded services and a voice 
synthesiZing means for providing the information processed 
by the Internet server to the user after converting the 
processed information into voice. 

[0013] The voice recognition means comprises an appa 
ratus for identifying a dual tone multifrequency (DTMF) 
tone generated through a user’s phone. The Internet service 
demand is performed according to a menu designation 
method through voice or searching Word inputting method. 

[0014] Preferably, the Internet server transfers a preset 
personal ordered service menu to the user Who demanded 
service after converting the preset service into voice through 
the voice synthesis means. Further, the Internet server con 
nects With the site Which the voice recogniZed user 
demanded, then provides data received from the demanded 
site to the user after converting the data into voice through 
the voice synthesis means. 

[0015] According to the present invention, if the user 
demanded service is an electronic mail con?rmation, the 
Internet server provides a received mail to the user after 
converting the mail into voice through the voice synthesis 
means. Further, if the user demanded service is an electronic 
mail transfer, the Internet server receives a mail address of 
a mail receiver by a certain method and transfers a mail 
inputted by voice to the mail receiver after converting the 
mail into teXt through the voice recognition means. At this 
time, the user can input the mail address of the mail receiver 
in voice through searching a user mail address book data 
base existing in the Internet server. 

[0016] Furthermore, if the user demanded service is a 
schedule management, the Internet server provides a preset 
schedule information for the user to the user after converting 
the information into voice through the voice synthesis 
means. If the user demanded service is a Weather of the date, 
the Internet server on the basis of a preset user’s address 
information provides a Weather information proper to the 
area Where the user lives to the voice synthesis means and 
provides the Weather information to the user after converting 
the information into voice through the voice synthesis 
means. If the user demanded service is a horoscope or 
fortune, the Internet server on the basis of a preset user’s 
birthday date information provides the horoscope or fortune 
information of the user to the user after converting the 
information into voice through the voice synthesis means. If 
the user demanded service is a neWs, the Internet server 
provides a neWs information received from one or more 

neWspaper companies to the user after converting the neWs 
information into voice through the voice synthesis means. 

[0017] Further, preferably, the Internet server searches a 
voice searching Word from the user inputted in teXt form 
through the voice recognition means and provides a 
searched result to the user after converting the result into 
voice through voice synthesis means. 

[0018] Further, the Internet server has database of titles 
and characteristic number codes of respective registered 
home pages. If the Internet direct connecting service is 
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demanded by the user, the Internet server connects With the 
service demanded home page after the input of the title and 
characteristic number code of the demanded home page and 
provides the contents of the home page to the user after 
converting the contents into voice through the voice syn 
thesis means. 

[0019] Further, the Internet server stores speci?c tele 
phone services after registering the services, then provides 
the telephone service informations to the user according to 
the demand of the user after converting the information into 
voices through the voice synthesis means. If the service 
demanded by the user is a speci?c telephone service direct 
connecting, the Internet server directly connects With the 
speci?c telephone service. 

[0020] Further, if the user demanded service is the speci?c 
telephone service, the Internet server provides a searching 
result to the voice synthesis means after searching the 
speci?c telephone service, then provides the result to the 
user after converting the result into voice. 

[0021] To achieve these and other objects in accordance 
With the principles of the present invention, as embodied and 
broadly described, the present invention provides a voice 
Internet service system, comprising: a voice recognition unit 
recogniZing a user’s voice in response to a voice Internet 
service demand by the user; an Internet server processing 
information in order to provide the service demanded by the 
voice recogniZed user; and a voice synthesis unit converting 
the information processed by said Internet server into voice 
information to provide the user With the voice information. 

[0022] To achieve these and other objects in accordance 
With the principles of the present invention, as embodied and 
broadly described, the present invention provides a voice 
apparatus, comprising: a voice recognition unit recogniZing 
a user’s voice When a voice service demand is received from 
the user; a server accessing information to provide the 
service demanded by the voice recogniZed user; and a voice 
synthesis unit converting the information accessed by said 
server into voice information and conveying the voice 
information to the user. 

[0023] To achieve these and other objects in accordance 
With the principles of the present invention, as embodied and 
broadly described, the present invention provides an Internet 
method, comprising: recogniZing a user’s voice in response 
to a voice Internet service demand by the user; processing 
information in order to provide the service demanded by the 
voice recogniZed user; converting the information processed 
into voice information; and providing the user With the voice 
information. 

[0024] The present invention is more speci?cally 
described in the folloWing paragraphs by reference to the 
draWings attached only by Way of example. Other advan 
tages and features Will become apparent from the folloWing 
description and from the claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0025] In the accompanying draWings, Which are incor 
porated in and constitute a part of this speci?cation, embodi 
ments of the invention are illustrated, Which, together With 
a general description of the invention given above, and the 
detailed description given beloW, serve to exemplify the 
principles of this invention. 
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[0026] FIG. 1 illustrates an Internet service; 

[0027] FIG. 2 shoWs a servicing idea based on the Internet 
service providing system through voice, in accordance With 
the principles of the present invention; 

[0028] FIG. 3 depicts service types of the Internet service 
providing system, in accordance With the principles of the 
present invention, and a driving idea for the system; 

[0029] FIG. 4 describes a personal ordered service execut 
ing process of the Internet service providing system, in 
accordance With the principles of the present invention; 

[0030] FIG. 5 presents an electronic mail con?rmation 
service executing process in the personal ordered service of 
the Internet service providing system, in accordance With the 
principles of the present invention; 

[0031] FIG. 6 depicts an electronic mail transfer service 
executing process in the personal ordered service of the 
Internet service providing system, in accordance With the 
principles of the present invention; 

[0032] FIG. 7 describes an address book service executing 
process in the personal ordered service of the Internet 
service providing system, in accordance With the principles 
of the present invention; 

[0033] FIG. 8 represents a Weather of the date service 
executing process in the personal ordered service of the 
Internet service providing system, in accordance With the 
principles of the present invention; 

[0034] FIG. 9 shoWs a voice Internet search executing 
process of the Internet service providing system, in accor 
dance With the principles of the present invention; and 

[0035] FIG. 10 depicts an Internet direct connecting 
executing process of the Internet service providing system, 
in accordance With the principles of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

[0036] While the present invention Will be described more 
fully hereinafter With reference to the accompanying draW 
ings, in Which a preferred embodiment of the present inven 
tion is shoWn, it is to be understood at the outset of the 
description Which folloWs that persons of skill in the appro 
priate arts may modify the invention here described While 
still achieving the favorable results of this invention. 
Accordingly, the description Which folloWs is to be under 
stood as being a broad, teaching disclosure directed to 
persons of skill in the appropriate arts, and not as limiting 
upon the present invention. 

[0037] FolloWing terms are de?ned by considering the 
function thereof in the present invention. The terms are 
capable of varying according to an intention of a those 
skilled in the art or a usual practice. Therefore, the de?ni 
tions of the terms must be determined through all contents 
of the speci?cation of the present invention. 

[0038] FIG. 1 shoWs an Internet service With user 100, 
computer 102, communication netWork 104, searching site 
106, Web site A 108, Web site B 110, and Web site C 112. 

[0039] An Internet service providing system through voice 
according to the present invention is noW described With 
reference to FIG. 2. When a user 100 connects With the 
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Internet service providing system 200 and generates a voice 
or a dual tone multifrequency (DTMF) tone, for example, to 
demand Internet service through menu designation, search 
ing Word input, etc., a voice recognition system 210 recog 
niZes the voice and the DTMF tone for the Internet service 
demand of the user. Then the Internet server 220 eXecutes a 
service to the voice recogniZed user’s demand. A voice 
synthesis system 230 transfers a processed service, e.g., a 
user certi?cation, provision of personal ordered information, 
provision of Internet information and the like, by the 
Internet server 220 to the user 100 after converting the 
service into voice. 

[0040] Referring to the FIG. 3, service types and a driving 
idea of the Internet service providing system of the present 
invention Will noW be described. 

[0041] When the user 100 connects With the Internet 
service providing system 200 through telephone, the system 
200 generates guide massage through the voice synthesis 
system 230, e.g., Audio Response System Then, 
When a voice is inputted by the user 100, the system 200 
transfers an information such as the menu or a searching 

Word Which the user designated to the Internet server 220 
through a voice recognition system 210, e.g., Automatic 
Send Receive set (ASR). 

[0042] The Internet server 220 provides a personal ordered 
service, an Internet searching service, an Internet direct 
connecting service and a speci?c telephone service as basic 
menus. Further, the Internet server 220 outputs the provided 
menus to the user for voice ansWer after converting the 
menus into voice through the voice synthesis system 230, 
e.g., TeXt-to-Speech conversion (TTS) and ARS. 

[0043] Each of the services are as folloWs. 

[0044] 1) personal ordered service 

[0045] Generally, the voice Internet service has a limit of 
using time. Therefore, a minimum time must be used in an 
effective acquiring of an information Which the user 
demands and thus the personal ordered service is required. 

[0046] The personal ordered service can be divided into a 
user ordered service Wherein the user can designate a service 
he Wants therein and a server ordered service Wherein the 
Internet server on the basis of a user pro?le automatically 
sets an information therein proper to the user. 

[0047] Therefore, the user can designate a service he 
Wants in a plurality of services provided from a portal site. 
Further, the designated service is constituted in ordered form 
according to the pro?le of the user. 

[0048] Referring to FIG. 4, these are as folloWs. 

[0049] When, the user 100 telephones to the Internet 
service providing system 200 (S1), the ARS generates guide 
message about basic menus (S2). Then, if the user designates 
a personal ordered service in the basic menus, a user 
con?rmation Work is eXecuted for executing the personal 
ordered service (S3). That is, the system 200 receives 
identi?cation number (ID)/passWord information in voice or 
DTMF tone from the user. 

[0050] Then, the inputted voice is converted into teXt 
through the ASR (S4). The ID/PassWord in teXt form is 
transferred to the Internet server (S5). 
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[0051] The Internet server constitutes an ordered service 
proper to the inputted ID (S6), and then transfers the ordered 
service to TTS to convert the personal ordered service lists 
into voice through (S7). 

[0052] The voices corresponding to the converted per 
sonal ordered service lists are transferred to the ARS (S8). 
Then, the ARS informs the user (S9) of the ordered service 
menus. 

[0053] The personal ordered services include an electronic 
mail, an address book, a schedule management, a Weather of 
the date, a fortune of the date, a main neWs of the date, a 
humor of the date, a traffic information, a stock information, 
a phone banking and so on, and other services can be added 
thereto. 

[0054] Electronic mail service of the personal ordered 
services eXecutes a mail con?rmation and a mail transfer as 
shoWn in FIGS. 5 and 6. 

[0055] The mail con?rmation process Will noW be 
described With reference to FIG. 5. If the user designates the 
electronic mail service, i.e., a DTMF tone is generated 
through the user’s input of the telephone key corresponding 
to the electronic mail, in the personal ordered services (S1). 
If the ARS perceives the designation (S2), the Internet server 
reads the user’s mail database (S3), then converts the 
database into voice through TTS (S4), transfers the voice to 
the ARS (S5), and informs the user of the arrival of a neW 
mail (S6). 

[0056] For eXample, the ARS generates the guidance 
message “NoW, three neW mails are eXist. Please press 
number 1 if you Want to con?rm the mail or number 2 if you 
Want to send the mail.”. 

[0057] If the user designates to con?rm the mails (S7) 
after informed of the mail arrival through ARS, the Internet 
server converts contents of the neW mails into voice through 
TTS (S8), transfers the voice to the ARS (S9), and alloWs the 
user to hear the contents of the neW mails (S10). 

[0058] For eXample, “Received time of the ?rst mail is 8 
o’clock 25 minutes p.m., November 25th. The Sender of the 
mail is Cho, J ang-gWan. The content of the mail is as folloWs 
. . . If you Want to reply, please press number 1, or if you 
Want to continue to hear the mail, please press number 2.”. 

[0059] The mail transfer process Will noW be described 
With reference to FIG. 6. The user designate the mail 
transfer, or, When a DTMF tone is generated through the 
user’s telephone key input corresponding to the mail trans 
fer, in the electronic mail services (S1). If the ARS perceives 
the designation, the ARS informs the user to input an address 
information of a receiver (S2). 

[0060] For eXample, the ARS generates the guidance 
message “Please press number 1 if you Want to input the 
electronic mail address of a receiver or press number 2 if you 
Want to search an address book.”. 

[0061] At this time, if the user designates an address input 
(S2) and transfers the address information and the contents 
of mail in voice, the ARS converts the voice into teXt (S4), 
then transfers the mail of teXt through Internet server (S5). 

[0062] On the other hand, if the user designates an address 
book search (S2), the Internet server reads a database of 
address book and a mail database of the user (S3) and 
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converts them into voice through TTS (S4). Then, the 
Internet server provides the user With the persons stored in 
the address book database after transferring the voice to 
ARS. If the user designates a person and transfers a content 
to transfer in voice, the ARS converts the voice into teXt 
(S4), and then transfers the mail to the receiver through the 
Internet server (S5). 

[0063] An address book management service Will noW be 
described in more detail With reference to FIG. 7 is as 
follows. 

[0064] When the user selects the address book manage 
ment service (S1), the ARS generates the guidance message 
“Please press number 1 if you Want address book search or 
press number 2 if you Want address book input.” (S2). 

[0065] If the user designates an address book search (S3) 
and inputs a name for searching in voice (S4), the ARS 
converts the voice into teXt, and then searches the inputted 
name from the user’s address book database transferred 
from the Internet server (S6). 

[0066] After searching the name, the searched name and 
an address or a telephone number of the searched name are 
converted into voice through TTS, and then the voice is 
generated to the user through ARS (S8, S9). 

[0067] For eXample, the ARS generates the guidance 
message “The of?ce telephone number of Min, Hak-sang is 
417-6456 and the hand phone number is 011-111-111.”. 

[0068] Through above mentioned method, if the service 
demand of the user is the schedule management, the Internet 
server transfers a preset schedule information for the user to 
the user after converting the information into voice through 
the voice synthesis system comprising TTS and ARS. 

[0069] As shoWn if FIG. 8, if the user demanded service 
is the Weather of the date, the Internet server on the basis of 
a preset user’s address information transfers the Weather 
information for an area Where the user lives after converting 
the information into voice through the voice synthesis 
system comprising TTS and ARS. 

[0070] Further, if the user demanded service is the fortune, 
the Internet server on the basis of a preset user’s birthday 
date information transfers the fortune information to the user 
after converting the information into voice through the voice 
synthesis system comprising TTS and ARS. 

[0071] If the user demanded service is the neWs, the 
Internet server transfers neWs information received from 
each of neWspaper companies to the user after converting 
the neWs information into voice through the voice synthesis 
system comprising TTS and ARS. 

[0072] 2) voice Internet searching service 

[0073] The Internet service providing system according to 
the present invention connects a voice recognition/genera 
tion system With the Internet searching system, searches an 
Internet site by an input of searching Word Which the user 
demanded, and transfers a searched result to the user in 
voice. 

[0074] Referring to FIG. 9, if the user designate the 
Internet searching menu, i.e., a DTMF tone is generated 
through the user’s telephone key input corresponding to the 
Internet searching menu (S1) and the ARS perceives the 
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designation, the ARS informs the user of the designated 
menu and the input of searching Word corresponding to 
contents for searching. After this the voice searching Word 
is inputted (S2), the ASR converts the inputted voice search 
ing Word into teXt (S3), and then transfers the teXt searching 
Word to the Internet server (S4). 

[0075] The Internet server eXecutes searching to the teXt 
searching Word, and then transfers the teXt searching result 
to TTS (S5). The TTS transfers the teXt searching result to 
ARS after converting the result into voice (S6). 

[0076] Then, the ARS informs the user of the searching 
result together With guide informations in voice (S7). 

[0077] 3) Internet direct connecting service 

[0078] The Internet service providing system according to 
the present invention can provide the Internet direct con 
necting service by giving a title and a characteristic number 
code to a home page registered to a voice Internet portal 
service. 

[0079] Further, the Internet server constitutes titles and 
characteristic number codes of respective registered home 
pages. If the Internet direct connecting service is demanded 
by the user, the Internet server connects With the service 
demanded home page after the input of the title and char 
acteristic number code of the demanded home page and 
provides the contents of the home page to the user after 
converting the contents into voice through the voice syn 
thesis system. 

[0080] Preferably, the constitutions of the information to 
be provided in voice and the menu of the home page 
registered to the voice portal site are designed suitable to the 
ARS and TTS systems. 

[0081] Referring to FIG. 10, if the user designates the 
Internet direct connecting menu (S1) (i.e., a DTMF tone is 
generated through the user’s telephone key input corre 
sponding to the Internet direct connecting menu) and the 
ARS perceives the designation, the ARS informs the user 
that the Internet direct connecting Was designated and that 
the information of the site to be directly connected should be 
inputted, e.g., the ARS informs the user to input the name or 
title of the site or the characteristic code of the site. After the 
name of the site or the characteristic code of the site is 
inputted (S2), the ASR converts the inputted name of the site 
or the characteristic code of the site into teXt (S3), and then 
transfers the teXt to the Internet server (S4). 

[0082] The Internet server connects With a corresponding 
site through the transferred site direct connecting informa 
tion (S5), and then transfers the contents of the Web site to 
TTS (S6). The TTS transfers the teXt searching result to ARS 
after converting the result into voice (S7). 

[0083] Then, the ARS informs the user of the contents of 
the Web site connected by direct connecting together With 
guide informations in voice (S8). 

[0084] 4) speci?c telephone service 

[0085] The Internet service providing system according to 
the present invention can provide a uni?ed speci?c tele 
phone service in conjunction With the voice Internet portal 
site as folloWs. 
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[0086] The speci?c telephone service provided by the 
Internet service providing system according to the present 
invention provides the user With voice list classi?ed in 
categories according to themes to the user, searches addi 
tional telephone service Which the user Wants, and performs 
a speci?c telephone direct connecting service Which the user 
Wants through the input of the title or the characteristic 
number. 

[0087] That is, the Internet server stores speci?c telephone 
services after registering the services, and, as in the above 
mentioned process, transfers telephone services information 
to the user according to the demand of the user after 
converting the information into voice through the voice 
synthesis system. 

[0088] Further, if the service demanded by the user is a 
speci?c telephone service direct connecting, the Internet 
server directly connects With the speci?c telephone service. 

[0089] Finally, if the user demanded service is the speci?c 
telephone service, the Internet server provides searching 
result to the voice synthesis system after searching the 
speci?c telephone service, and provides the result to the user 
after converting the result into voice. 

[0090] Therefore, the Internet service providing system 
according to the present invention can constitute a voice 
Internet portal site performing the voice service per the 
voice demand of the user. 

[0091] As mentioned above, according to the present 
invention, the user is able to use the Internet With ease 
through voice communication means such as a telephone 
because the voice Internet service demand inputted by the 
user is processed through the voice recognition and the voice 
synthesis and the processed result is provided to the user in 
voice. 

[0092] Although the invention has been shoWn and 
described With respect to the preferred embodiment accord 
ing to the present invention, it Will be understood by those 
skilled in the art that various changes and modi?cations may 
be made Without departing from the spirit and scope of the 
invention as de?ned in the folloWing claims. Therefore, 
other embodiments changed from the present embodiments 
could not depart from the scope of the present invention. 

[0093] While the present invention has been illustrated by 
the description of embodiments thereof, and While the 
embodiments have been described in considerable detail, it 
is not the intention of the applicant to restrict or in any Way 
limit the scope of the appended claims to such detail. 
Additional advantages and modi?cations Will readily appear 
to those skilled in the art. Therefore, the invention in its 
broader aspects is not limited to the speci?c details, repre 
sentative apparatus and method, and illustrative eXamples 
shoWn and described. Accordingly, departures may be made 
from such details Without departing from the spirit or scope 
of the applicant’s general inventive concept. 

What is claimed is: 

1. A voice Internet service system, comprising: 

a voice recognition unit recogniZing a user’s voice in 
response to a voice Internet service demand by the user; 
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an Internet server processing information in order to 
provide the service demanded by the voice recogniZed 
user; and 

a voice synthesis unit converting the information pro 
cessed by said Internet server into voice information to 
provide the user With the voice information. 

2. The system of claim 1, said voice recognition unit 
comprising a unit identifying a dual tone multifrequency 
tone generated through a phone of the user. 

3. The system of claim 1, the Internet service demand 
being performed according to one method selected from 
among a voice menu designation method and a voice 
searching Word input method. 

4. The system of claim 1, said Internet server transferring 
a preset personal ordered service menu to the user after 
converting the menu into voice through said voice synthesis 
unit. 

5. The system of claim 1, said Internet server connecting 
With a site Which the voice recogniZed user demands, and 
providing data received from the demanded site to the user 
after converting the data into voice through said voice 
synthesis unit. 

6. The system of claim 1, said Internet server providing a 
received mail to the user after converting the mail into voice 
through said voice synthesis unit, When the user demanded 
service is an electronic mail con?rmation. 

7. The system of claim 1, said Internet server receiving a 
mail address of a mail receiver by a prescribed method and 
transferring a voice mail inputted to the mail receiver after 
converting the mail into teXt through said voice recognition 
unit, When the user demanded service is an electronic mail 
transfer. 

8. The system of claim 7, the user inputting the mail 
address of the mail receiver in voice through searching a 
user mail address book database eXisting in said Internet 
server. 

9. The system of claim 1, said Internet server providing 
the user a preset schedule information for the user after 
converting the information into voice through said voice 
synthesis unit, When the user demanded service is a schedule 
management. 

10. The system of claim 1, When the user demanded 
service is Weather information, said Internet server provid 
ing the Weather information for an area Where the user lives 
to said voice synthesis unit and providing the Weather 
information to the user after converting the information into 
voice through said voice synthesis unit, said providing of the 
Weather information being performed in dependence upon a 
preset user’s address information. 

11. The system of claim 1, When the user demanded 
service is Weather information, said Internet server provid 
ing the Weather information for a ?rst geographical region to 
said voice synthesis unit and providing the Weather infor 
mation to the user after converting the information into 
voice through said voice synthesis unit, said providing of the 
Weather information being performed in dependence upon 
said ?rst geographical region. 

12. The system of claim 1, When the user demanded 
service is a fortune, said Internet server providing the 
fortune information to the user after converting the infor 
mation into voice through said voice synthesis unit, said 
providing of the fortune information being performed in 
dependence upon a preset user’s date of birth information. 
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13. The system of claim 1, said Internet server providing 
neWs information received from at least one newspaper 
company to the user after converting the neWs information 
into voice through said voice synthesis unit, When the user 
demanded service is neWs information. 

14. The system of claim 1, said Internet server searching 
a voice searching Word of the user inputted in teXt form 
through said voice recognition unit and providing a searched 
result to the user after converting the result into voice 
through said voice synthesis unit. 

15. The system of claim 1, said Internet server having a 
database of titles and characteristic number codes of respec 
tive registered home pages, said Internet server connecting 
With the service demanded home page after the input of the 
title and characteristic number code of the demanded home 
page and providing the contents of the home page to the user 
after converting the contents into voice through said voice 
synthesis unit When an Internet direct connecting service is 
demanded by the user. 

16. The system of claim 1, said Internet server storing 
speci?c telephone services after registering the services, and 
providing the telephone services information to the user 
according to the demand of the user after converting the 
information into voice through said voice synthesis unit. 

17. The system of claim 16, said Internet server directly 
connecting With the speci?c telephone service When the 
service demanded by the user is speci?c telephone service 
direct connecting. 

18. The system of claim 16, said Internet server providing 
a searching result to said voice synthesis unit after searching 
the speci?c telephone service and providing the result to the 
user after converting the result into voice, When the user 
demanded service is a speci?c telephone service. 

19. A voice apparatus, comprising: 

a voice recognition unit recogniZing a user’s voice When 
a voice service demand is received from the user; 

a server accessing information to provide the service 
demanded by the voice recogniZed user; and 

a voice synthesis unit converting the information accessed 
by said server into voice information and conveying the 
voice information to the user. 

20. The apparatus of claim 19, the user inputting the 
demand through Internet connections. 

21. The apparatus of claim 20, the user inputting the 
demand by speaking into a microphone of a computer 
connected to Internet. 

22. The apparatus of claim 20, the user inputting the 
demand by speaking into a telephone connected to Internet. 

23. The apparatus of claim 20, the user inputting the 
demand by speaking into a personal digital assistant con 
nected to Internet. 

24. The apparatus of claim 20, said voice recognition unit 
comprising a unit identifying a dual tone multifrequency 
tone generated through a phone of the user. 

25. The apparatus of claim 19, the service demand being 
performed according to one method selected from among a 
voice menu designation method and a voice searching Word 
input method. 

26. The apparatus of claim 19, said server transferring a 
preset personal ordered service menu to the user after 
converting the menu into voice through said voice synthesis 
unit. 
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27. The apparatus of claim 19, said server connecting With 
a site Which the voice recogniZed user demands, and pro 
viding data received from the demanded site to the user after 
converting the data into voice through said voice synthesis 
unit. 

28. The apparatus of claim 19, said server providing a 
received mail to the user after converting the mail into voice 
through said voice synthesis unit, When the user demanded 
service is an electronic mail con?rmation. 

29. The apparatus of claim 19, said server receiving a mail 
address of a mail receiver by a prescribed method and 
transferring a voice mail inputted to the mail receiver after 
converting the mail into teXt through said voice recognition 
unit, When the user demanded service is an electronic mail 
transfer. 

30. The apparatus of claim 29, the user inputting the mail 
address of the mail receiver in voice through searching a 
user mail address book database eXisting in said Internet 
server. 

31. The apparatus of claim 19, said server providing the 
user a preset schedule information for the user after con 
verting the information into voice through said voice syn 
thesis unit, When the user demanded service is a schedule 
management. 

32. The apparatus of claim 19, When the user demanded 
service is Weather information, said server providing the 
Weather information for an area Where the user lives to said 
voice synthesis unit and providing the Weather information 
to the user after converting the information into voice 
through said voice synthesis unit, said providing of the 
Weather information being performed in dependence upon a 
preset user’s address information. 

33. The apparatus of claim 19, When the user demanded 
service is Weather information, said server providing the 
Weather information for a ?rst geographical region to said 
voice synthesis unit and providing the Weather information 
to the user after converting the information into voice 
through said voice synthesis unit, said providing of the 
Weather information being performed in dependence upon 
said ?rst geographical region. 

34. The apparatus of claim 19, When the user demanded 
service is one selected from among a horoscope and a 
fortune, said server providing the demanded information to 
the user after converting the information into voice through 
said voice synthesis unit, said providing of the horoscope 
and fortune information being performed in dependence 
upon a preset user’s date of birth information. 

35. The apparatus system of claim 19, said server pro 
viding neWs information received from at least one neWs 
paper company to the user after converting the neWs infor 
mation into voice through said voice synthesis unit, When 
the user demanded service is neWs information. 

36. The apparatus of claim 19, said server searching a 
voice searching Word of the user inputted in teXt form 
through said voice recognition unit and providing a searched 
result to the user after converting the result into voice 
through said voice synthesis unit. 

37. The apparatus of claim 19, said server having a 
database of titles and characteristic number codes of respec 
tive registered home pages, said server connecting With the 
service demanded home page after the input of the title and 
characteristic number code of the demanded home page and 
providing the contents of the home page to the user after 
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converting the contents into voice through said voice syn 
thesis unit When a direct connecting service is demanded by 
the user. 

38. The apparatus of claim 19, said server storing speci?c 
telephone services after registering the services, and provid 
ing the telephone services information to the user according 
to the demand of the user after converting the information 
into voice through said voice synthesis unit. 

39. The apparatus of claim 38, said server directly con 
necting With the speci?c telephone service When the service 
demand ed by the user is speci?c telephone service direct 
connecting. 

40. The apparatus of claim 38, said server providing a 
searching result to said voice synthesis unit after searching 
the speci?c telephone service and providing the result to the 
user after converting the result into voice, When the user 
demanded service is a speci?c telephone service. 

41. An Internet method, comprising: 

recogniZing a user’s voice in response to a voice Internet 
service demand by the user; 

processing information in order to provide the service 
demanded by the voice recogniZed user; 

converting the information processed into voice informa 
tion; and 

providing the user With the voice information. 
42. The method of claim 41, said recogniZing being 

performed by a voice recognition unit, said processing being 
performed by an Internet server, said converting being 
performed by a voice synthesis unit. 
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43. The method of claim 42, said voice recognition unit 
comprising a unit identifying a dual tone multifrequency 
tone generated through a phone of the user. 

44. The method of claim 41, the Internet service demand 
being performed according to one method selected from 
among a voice menu designation method and a voice 

searching Word input method. 
45. The method of claim 42, further comprising transfer 

ring a preset personal ordered service menu to the user after 
converting the menu into voice through said voice synthesis 
unit. 

46. The method of claim 41, connecting With a site Which 
the voice recogniZed user demands, and providing data 
received from the demanded site to the user after converting 
the data into voice through said voice synthesis unit. 

47. The method of claim 41, providing a received mail to 
the user after converting the mail into voice, When the user 
demanded service is an electronic mail con?rmation. 

48. The method of claim 41, receiving a mail address of 
a mail receiver by a prescribed method and transferring a 
voice mail inputted to the mail receiver after converting the 
mail into teXt, When the user demanded service is an 
electronic mail transfer. 

49. The method of claim 48, the user inputting the mail 
address of the mail receiver in voice through searching a 
user mail address book database. 


